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Materials of Conferences

PROGRESSIVE METHOD OF CUTTING
STAINLESS AND HEATPROOF STEELS AND

ALLOYS
Krainev D.V., Norchenko P.A., Ingemansson A.R.

Volgograd State Technical University
Volgograd, Russia

Stainless and heatproof steels and alloy (steels
of austensite class) find more and more application in
modern machine-building industry. Machine and con-
structions’ parts made of these materials are character-
ized by durability and high service performance.

The steels of austensite class refer to hard-to-
treat ones; their characteristic is the formation of cy-
clic chips, the increased wear of the instrument and
the machined part surface coating low quality.

For the solution of the abovementioned prob-
lem it is offered to use the method of cutting with ad-
vanced plastic deformation. At the plastic materials
machining process the intensive plastic deformation
precedes the separation of the cut-down layer material
from the blank part, i.e. the principle cutting work part
is spent on the plastic deformation of the metal taken
off. The essence of the cutting with advanced plastic
deformation of the cut-down layer material consists in
combining two processes – the preliminary plastic de-
formation and cutting itself. Thereat by the moment of
the cutting instrument action on the cut-down material
layer a part of the work spent on plastic deformations
in the process of chip formation at usual cutting action
is already performed by a supplementary rolling de-
vice making the depth and cold work degree necessary
for the maximal efficiency of the following process.

It provides the cutting force, temperature, spe-
cific work decrease, process cyclicity, that results in
the instrument’s durability and processing capacity in-
crease. The chip making process if treated with cutting
the preliminary cold-worked layer cut down results in
surface roughness decrease, some chip shrinkage re-
duction and friction conditions change.
The work was submitted to international scientific
conference «Manufacturing Technology» (Italy -
Rome, Florence, September, 9-16, 2008, came to the
editorial office on 14.07.2008.
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Electroarc welding sets of an inverter type, i.e.
welders in which a welding transformer is operated
from the inverter with frequency till 100 kHz, are
widely used [1]. Inverters in such welders may be re-
alized as the single-ended circuit as well as the push-

pull circuit. Single-ended inverters use the core of the
welding transformer slightly worse than push-pull in-
verters. But push-pull bridge inverters form the supply
voltage asymmetry of the welder transformer. When
frequency increases this asymmetry increase too and
result in the saturation of the transformer core that
minimize advantages of bridge (push-pull circuit) in-
verters to single-ended inverter. The asymmetry is
eliminated in push-pull circuits if condensers are used
in the power circuit. Specifically, the asymmetry is
lacked in the half-bridge inverter shown in [2]. The
deficiency of such inverter is poor utilization of ca-
pacitor capacity. Utilization of the condenser is better
fourfold, but a surge voltage is possible in the diago-
nal of the bridge load at the quiescent condition and
light loads.

The general deficiency of half-bridge inverters
as well as bridge inverters is the need to use gate-turn-
off  (GTO)  keys,  i.e.  transistors  or  GTO  thyristors.
Transistors constraint a power range of welders, and
GTO thyristors have the more complicated control
system, and main, have large losses and lesser permis-
sible switching frequency in comparison with ordinary
(SCR) thyristors.

Inverters using ordinary (SCR) thyristors with
coercive commutation by means of condensers (“C”-
commutation) or of a combination of condensers and
inductor (“L-C”-commutation) are known too. But co-
ercive commutation complicates the power circuit of
the inverter. A “classic” thyristor inverter using gate-
turn-off thyristors or ordinary thyristors with coercive
commutation is described in [3]. The circuit provides
for the series condenser turn on with the primary
winding of the transformer welder that may result in
voltage surges in the condenser and the primary wind-
ing at the quiescent condition and light loads. Gate-
turn-off thyristors are much expensive than ordinary
thyristors and it losses are greater. The control system
of it is more complex too. Frequency behaviors of
gate-turn-off thyristors are worse than of ordinary thy-
ristors too. Therefore such decision may used only for
comparatively low frequencies that increase integrally
the mass and gabarit characteristics of the device.

Decisions described in [4] permit to optimize
the device. Specifically, gate-turn-off thyristors of the
inverter are substitute for ordinary (SCR) thyristors;
the inverse diode bridge is excluded from the thyristor
inverter circuit, and a standard control circuit has in
addition a current sensor, a resistance transducer of the
“welding die - welding surface” gap, a delay cell, an
AND element, a gate-tape diode and four keys. After
primary winding current of the transformer welder
was dropped the delay cell provided the interval was
required to restore locking properties of the conduct-
ing current diagonal thyristor pair. If the welding elec-
trode don’t contact with a welding surface at the same
time then current was missed in the circuit of the resis-


